The Plaza of Heroines at Wichita State University was dedicated September 19, 1998. Today, the WSU Center for Women’s Studies is pleased to present the heroines honored in the Plaza between September 2005 and August 2006 and the individuals and organizations who have chosen to celebrate these women:

**BRICK**
Elizabeth Ablah
Carol Ablah
Carol Robinson Ablah
Elizabeth Ablah
Betty Bolan
Penny Reid, Vicki Bailey, Terry Bolan & Billie Hickey
Judith Ann Brokaw
Nancy Vaughn
Arlene Clark
Verne D. Clark Family
Bethine Lenore Cox
Mary Lynn Rice, Julie Riner Loughborough, James Bussell & Amy Allred
Linda Epley
Rodger Epley & Nikki Epley
Jackine C. Eslick
Vicki Eslick, Brian Eslick & Melanie Buettgenbach
Barbara Everson
Your M/W/F Faithful Class
Deloris Ewing
University Bookstore, WSU Rhatigan Student Center
Nancy Farrow
Kay Aldritt, Verna Ridgeway & Meredith Means
Ruth Lovine Ford Fell
Carol Wolfe Konek
Rachel Fletcher
Elliott School of Communication Faculty

**MEDIUM PAVER**
Norma J. Bishop
Penny Radke, Michael Bishop, Brian Bishop & families
Lila Ann Selfridge
Hostetler Davis
Martha Selfridge Houholder
Carol Nahas Farha
Norman Farha, Al, Cliff & Brad
Almeta Glenn
Ted Glenn, Bob Glenn, Tom Glenn & Will Glenn
Missy Heiman
Debbie Farnham, Kristin Freed, Jane Horsch, Susan Metz, Karen Prater, Susie Seal & Julie Strathe
Alma Bailey Toussaint
Katherine D. Blair

**LARGE PAVER**
Patricia Myers
Ron, Bruce, Scott, Doug Myers & Jan Lucas
Carol Ross
Vivian Elise Denman

For information about how to honor your heroine in the WSU Plaza of Heroines, call 978-7161. Visit the Plaza on the WSU campus near Ablah Library or on the Web at http://plaza.wichita.edu/heroines